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TO BOOK A COMMUNITY CAR: Phone 027 282 0615 or 4360 950 
 
 

WAITAKI VALLEY PHONE BOOKS: 
We will print as requested. These have space for phone numbers from 
those who have not contributed their listing. While the listing was free we 
do ask for $5.00 per printed copy. Eftpos available at the Info Centre. 
 
BUGLE PIECES: 
Have you ever written an article you’d like published, maybe a poem or 
even a story...please let us know, we’d be happy to consider your piece 
for the Kurow Bugle!  We are loving all the pieces that we’ve been given 
so far and hope that you are too! 
 
SAVE THE DATE: 
Waitaki Valley Friends of the School are running a Quiz Night on Friday 
28th June 2019 and ‘Bloke of the Year’ on Saturday 10th August!  More 
information to come. 
 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS:   
We receive a Calendar of Events from both the Oamaru i-SITE and the 
Waimate Information Centre each week.  Please let us know if you’d like 
to receive these and we can email them to you. 
 
GYM KEYS:  
Gym Keys are no longer available from the Kurow Information Centre, 
you can purchase these from Waitaki Valley School - 436 0660. 
 
JOURNALISM ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: 
We acknowledge the work done by Ruth Grundy of the Omarama Gazette 
in bringing the Ahuriri Board Report about Settlement Road. Ruth is the 
consummate professional. 
 
LOST AND FOUND: 
Found in the white Community Car - Debut cap with marled grey fabric.  
Give Carron a call if you think this may be yours.  027 282 0615. 
 
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED: 
A large amount of accommodation is wanted in Kurow and Otematata for 
the period 11th July - 1st August.  If you can offer quality accommodation 
please ring Carron, Nikki or Seanne at the Kurow Information Centre for 
more details 436 0950. 

03 434 0080 
230 Thames Highway Oamaru 



 

FIBRE OPTIC CABLE AND CHORUS: 

 

From their website 
 

Category 1 build methodsCategory 1 build methodsCategory 1 build methodsCategory 1 build methods    

NOTE FROM CARRON:NOTE FROM CARRON:NOTE FROM CARRON:NOTE FROM CARRON:    
There can be a two to three week delay from when the cable is laid 
and temporary stones are put in place to when the team return and 
place soil and sow grass. 
 
If you find you are still unhappy after this action is eventually 
carried out you can visit utilitiesdisputes.co.nz or call 0800 22 33 40     

Whether your building consists of two dwellings or twenty, there’s 
some work we need to do in shared areas of the property so you 
and your neighbours can connect to fibre. 
 
If you live in a multi-dwelling unit or shared driveway and you or 
one of your neighbours has ordered fibre, you will have received a 
notification pack from us outlining the work we’ll do, including 
build methods, to bring fibre from the street to your building. Find 
out more about the category 1 build methods below. 
 
Possible build methodsPossible build methodsPossible build methodsPossible build methods    
    
Soft surfaceSoft surfaceSoft surfaceSoft surface 
If the route from your street to your property is a soft surface like 
grass, dirt or gravel, we can bury our fibre cable. We dig a shallow 
trench by hand with a spade or saw and lay our fibre cable in the 
trench. 
 
We restore any surface we've disturbed with the same material 
and include grass seed in grassy areas. We do try to keep the turf 
and replace after we've finished. 



 

NEXT ISSUE: 3 JULY 2019 COPY IN: 28/06/2019 

email: bugle@kurow.org.nz phone: 03 4360 950 
or post it to:   Kurow Museum & Info Centre, 57 Bledisloe St, PO Box 56, Kurow.  

 We look forward to contribu�ons from the Community to interest readers 

ONE SMART COFFEEONE SMART COFFEEONE SMART COFFEEONE SMART COFFEE    
Available for events and gatherings 

 

Phone Linda on 027 27 69857 

                                                      Willow, Old Man Pine and  
                                                           Macrocarpa  

                                                       DRY & GREEN Wood  
                                                            Available 

 

                                                  Ph 027 3388 513 
                                                  A/H 03 4264 963  

The preacher's 5 year-old daughter no-ced that 

her father always paused and bowed his head 

for a moment before star-ng his sermon. 

One day, she asked him why. 

'Well, Honey,' he began, proud that his 

daughter was so observant of his messages. 'I'm 

asking the Lord to help me preach a good 

sermon.' 

'How come He doesn't answer it?' she asked. 



  

Carpet Cleaner Hire 
Now in Kurow 

 

 

 
 

$45.00 for 4 hours 

$55.00 for 8 hours 

$75.00 for 24 hours 

$20 for 1L of carpet shampoo 
 

All hires have a $20.00 bond 
 

For any enquiries phone 

Jus-ne or Puna 

03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482 

AVAILABLE AT THE  

INFORMATION CENTRE 
 

 Photocopying 

 Binding 

 Colour printing 

 Laminating 

 WIFI for free 

 Community Car bookings 

 NZTA services 

 Passport forms 

 

PHONE 4360 950 

Campbells Butchery 

quality meat and smallgoods 

available at  

Kurow Foodcentre and  

West Road On The Spot.  

 For private processing of your 

ca>le and sheep contact Steve on 

03 434 8780 Ext. 4 

Lakeside LaundriesLakeside LaundriesLakeside LaundriesLakeside Laundries    
    

Behind Otematata Hotel 

Open 24/7 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Soap dispenser 

Money change machine 

4 washing machines/4 dryers 

All welcome  
 

OwnerOwnerOwnerOwner        Debbie SmithDebbie SmithDebbie SmithDebbie Smith                027 229 4376027 229 4376027 229 4376027 229 4376    



Movies at 

Whalan lodge 
 

2pm start time - All Welcome 

Transport available if required 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thursday 20th June  

The Boy in Striped Pyjamas 

 

 Thursday 27th June  

Tombstone 

 

Titles may be subject to change. 
 

 

Now that it’s getting colder this would be 
a fantastic way to spend a Thursday  

afternoon getting to know the residents at 
Whalan Lodge 

Kurow Trails Kurow Trails Kurow Trails Kurow Trails 

Report:Report:Report:Report: 

Kurow Hill 
 

The Kurow Hill walking track is 
closed to the public at present  
due to Irrigation Scheme work. 
Please obey all signage. We will 
keep you updated on when it 
reopens again through Facebook. 

Follow us   

Kurow Trails Group 

 

Contact Karen 021 1908875 or 
Rosina 027 2280677 if you   can 
help in any way. 





The Garden Diary  

 

Beauty in that moment of decay 

 

The clouds hang low, murky-grey-yellow and heavy with the 
promise of snow, but it keeps to the tops for now. 
It's cold and gloomy. 
Things are looking a bit ugly in the garden. 
This year there’s not been so many frosts to set it sparkling. 
The freezing, sleety, windblown rain has washed out the 
last of the autumn colour. 
Fallen leaves, not yet cleared, are slippery layers of brown 
mush. 
It's grey rain, but not yet snow which throws its great white 
transformational blanket over all. 
The garden has so welcomed the rain – it’s been a while, 
the lawn greened in an instant. 
The spider webs all misty wet with rain spin across the 
garden. 
Today you can see them before they wrap around your 
face. 
The finches, swinging upside down, pick the last of the 
seeds from the blackened and drooping sunflower heads. 
The tiny dunnocks are gorging on silver birch seed and 
there’s plenty of that. 
It gets in everywhere. 
They flit and trill with glee between feeds. 
The bellbirds have visited but not yet taken up residence. 
As the sun breaks through a gap in the gloom it lights the 
seed heads across the garden. 
It plays shadows and shapes on the wheaten, strappy 
leaves of day lilies, the fluffy crew-cuts of asters, the spiky 
globe thistle - once shiny metallic blue - and the dun, 
cauliflower heads of sedum, no longer ‘Autumn Joy’. 
That which remains – everything you see in this moment – 
is coloured only by memories. 

"Beauty in decay, beauty in the unexpected". 
They say when you look at a dandelion seed head you see a thousand weeds 
or a thousand wishes. 
Everything you see in the moment. 
 

- Inspired by this man, Five Seasons: The Gardens of Piet Oudolf 
 

Ruth Grundy 

(I garden a small space under a big sky in Omarama)  



Waitaki Valley School teachers Danielle Powell, Karen Blue, Pip Jepson, Susan Sime, Donna 
Coleman-Smith and Deahna Shearer out on the street getting support and sharing what 

is important to them on Wednesday 27th May. 

Waitaki Orchards  
have their desserts available in the freezers at  

Farmlands Kurow. 
 

Plum and chocolate cheesecake 
Apricot galette 

Apricot crumble 
 

Give these a go, they are made in the orchard bakery using 
fruit grown on our orchard. 

 
 

The Watt family 







 

 

CreatureCreatureCreatureCreature    
 

...con�nued 

 

Le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot. Le? arm straight out; crawl along it; right arm 

straight out, crawl along it. Straight and narrow. I’m moving! Or is it an illusion? Am I just 

wallowing?  An underwater ballet with no sense of movement or direc-on.  
 

Le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot. Ten cycles; breathing labours; an insect nego-a-ng 

a bowl of porridge. 
 

Random thoughts crowd. An ancient lake; home to anything my already overcooked 

imagina-on could bake. Drowned oak trees, branches spread like giant nets; bodies, now 

skeletons picked clean by whatever lived here. I grin. This lake is too small for anything 

Nessie-like.  
 

‘Always son-of-Nessie.’ The -ny voice says. 

‘LOOK! WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON?’  

‘ooooooo; temper, temper.’ 
 

Monotony break. This -me I use a different rhythm, right arm, le? foot, le? arm, right foot. 

I plant my family firmly in my mind; helps to crowd out the rubbish. Right arm, le? foot, 

le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot, le? arm, right foot; ten cycles. Black on black. Dark 

on dark. Time stands s-ll, hanging, wai-ng. I have no faith in dropping the belt. Not yet 

anyway. The last resort, I promise myself. The others must’ve missed me by now. They 

must’ve started the search.  
 

‘Yeah, but where would they start searching? Where would they even begin to look?’  

‘Party pooper.’ 
 

Darkness; cloying, enfolding, relentless. The mud clings to the skin on my face and hands. 

It reminds me of the -me I had to push my arm up to my shoulder to clean a blocked drain 

of dank slime, but not quite as pleasant. I feel hot inside my suit, not a good sign, 

overhea-ng; losing body heat in cold water. I rest a wee while longer; temp-ng to just lie 

here. Images of my wife and son again intrude; something on which to hang my future. 
 

Le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot, le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot. Arm 

muscles scream, ENOUGH! 
 

Le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot, le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot. Automa-c. 

Robo-c. Am I even moving in the right direc-on? Am I moving at all? I have never 

experienced anything quite so dark. I push on, head down, making my body as slim as is 

possible; nothing to create drag; a slug, a creature sliming its way to - where? Is there a 

food source down here? Any bodies would have long gone. I pause, poke an arm 

downwards, slime all the way, no hardness at all; cannot remove belt now; wait un-l air 

runs out; last push.  



 

Exhaus-on becomes neighbourly.  

Right arm, le? foot, le? arm, right foot, right arm, le? foot, le? arm, right foot. Another ten 

cycles. Breathing now strains. Have to slow down. Pause. 
 

My eyes close. Exhaus-on. I need to rest.  
 

With effort, I -p my neck back; poking my head through the sludge. And I see it. A vague 

glimmer; a faint discernment of something moving; my sodden brain takes a break to 

unmuddle; sunlight, weak, grey, but very real. A ray of sun. 
 

Adrenaline kicks exhaus-on out of the lake; arms gain new life; head up, fixed on that 

piece of sunlight. Slowly, ever so slowly it strengthens. Poking a hand down, I strike a rock, 

pull it back, it s-cks, does not move, extra movement. I am now on a slope, scrabbling, 

tearing a nail, rocks under knees; crawl forward, head breaks though surface.  
 

My first sight of life; a Japanese couple with a young son standing on the lip of the lake. 

Turning her head, the woman starts for her husband, her son runs yelling towards them 

both; all step back, shocked looks clear even at this distance; a rep-le covered in slime, 

tarry mud; the creature from the black lagoon. They almost trip whilst backpedalling. The 

family turns, beats a hasty retreat. Goodness knows what story they will tell back home. 
 

Halfway out of the water, I spit the mouthpiece out, drink in cool morning air; roll onto my 

back, look at the pontoon, so near, yet so very far. I see them. My esteemed, safety-

conscious diving partners, laughing, jumping in and out of the lake; not a care in the world. 

One no-ces me and waves. 
 

I dislodge all my gear, return to wash the sludge off as best I can. By that -me, the others 

have returned to the bank. 
 

“Too dark to see anything,” they say. “So we didn’t get into all our gear. Thought we’d have 

fun instead! Where’ve you been? See anything? Down there a while! Something happen?” 
 

I sigh - a long, long, drawn-out sigh.  
 

“No, nothing at all.” 

 

© Wayne Reid 

Registered Electrician 
 
- For all things electrical  - Prompt service 

- Large or small    - Reasonable rates 

- Domestic and commercial - Free quotes 

 

Try the friendly team at ELECTRO SPEC 2007 
LTD 

 

Phone Mark 027 264 0404 







MERIDIAN 

GIFTS TO 

COMMUNITY 

 
 

 

 press release, May 28, 2019. 
 

Recreation and sport groups in the Waitaki have been major beneficiaries of 
the latest round of Meridian Energy's community fund grants. 
Waitaki Hydro Skate Park, which is about to build a skate park facility as an 
addition to the Hydro Pl playground area in Kurow, received $40,000. 
Other beneficiaries include the ‘Let’s Get Riding’ programme run by Mackenzie 
Recreational Riders. The funds will help build a new a new dressage arena 
and jumps.  
The 12 community groups that have received funding are: 
- $40,000 to the Waitaki Valley Community Society for equipment for the 
skateboard facility. 
- $25,000 to Waitaki Valley Vehicle Trust for a vehicle to transport older 
members of the community. 
- $20,000 to the Otematata Residents' Association Inc for the Otematata 
Wetlands Walkway tracks. 
- $20,000 to the Omarama Golf Club for a new green’s mower. 
- $9090.70 for the RNZ Plunket Trust to construct a fence at Kurow Plunket. 
- $6,500 to the High Country Medical Trust for testing and diagnostic 
equipment at the Twizel Medical Centre. 
- $4,065 to Mackenzie Recreational Riders Group for development of the 
dressage area. 
- $2,898 to Kurow Junior Cricket Club to buy uniforms. 
- $2,500 to Kurow Golf Club Inc for painting the exterior. 
- $1,500 to Waitaki Recreational and Yachting club for a VH Radio, and safety 
flags for events. 
- $500 to AgriKids to send three Waitaki children to the AgriKids NZ 
competition in Hastings. 
- $500 to help the regional winners in Twizel Drama Class get to the Shelia 
Winn Shakespeare Festival. 
  

The total given to Waitaki community groups in this round came to 

 $132,553.70. 



FROM THE AHURIRI BOARD MEETING: 
 

The sealing of Settlement Rd, Kurow 

The council is to consider a request to seal Settlement Rd, in Kurow, as part of its 
annual plan, after ongoing issues with “dust drift” through the summer saw the 
matter raised at the Ahuriri Community Board's public forum, once again. 
Kurow resident Jo Paterson presented the board with signatures from concerned 
ratepayers accompanied by photos showing the extent of the problem and asked 
that the matter of sealing 0.78km of the straight be attended to urgently because of 
health and safety concerns. 
The road was the main route to Kurow’s Resource Recovery Park  and for parents 
of those children east of the town who travelled to the Waitaki Valley Pre-school. 
Forty children attend the Waitaki Valley Pre-school on a regular basis but its roll 
was 60, Mrs Paterson said. “So, it is really, really busy.” 
Traffic on the road was “constant” and, in summer, “clouds of dust” were stirred up 
and drifted over properties including Whalan Lodge Rest Home where there were 
three residents with “severe breathing difficulties”. 
One house was virtually “obliterated all day” by the dust clouds, Mrs Paterson said. 
 “We cannot air our houses, we cannot hang washing out, we cannot garden unless 
we’ve got dust masks on.” 
Parents had stopped children walking along the road because they could not be 
seen for the dust. It was pointed out it was not the first car going down the road but 
the second car “following really closely” and hidden by  dust which could, 
potentially, “wipe out” a pedestrian or cyclist. 
“When the resource recovery park went in it was promised that road would be tar-
sealed,” she said. 
It had been an ongoing issue since, at least, 2003, board member Tony Chapman 
said. 
Calum Reid, who has been on the board for nine years, said, in his time, this was 
the “second or third request” that had been made and he had “given three 
submissions” about the issue to the council. 
It came down to cost, but it was “all about how not to do it rather than how we can 
do it”, he said. 
Board chairman Graham Sullivan said it had been an issue for his entire 12-year 
term. Cr Dawson said he could recall it being discussed when he was Ahuriri 
Community Board chairman – “but it keeps coming off the list”. 
Waitaki mayor Gary Kircher also acknowledged it had been an ongoing issue and 
said the biggest obstacle was cost and the lack of subsidy for the work. 
“For quite a few years we haven’t had any budget for un-subsidised seal 
extensions. 
“This year we brought it back in, so there is some funding,” he said. 
“You’ve got to bear in mind there are 1200 km of unsealed roads out there, so 
there’s a bit of a queue.” 
Cr Dawson said his recollection was the road needed to be “fortified” to bring it up 
to a standard that could be tar-sealed, which was costly. 
Mr Kircher said, although there was no formal consultation on the council’s annual 
plan this year and submissions closed on April 30, following the residents’ request 
to the board the matter would be presented to the council as an annual plan 
submission. 





 

HISTORY OF 28 BOWEN STREET, KUROW 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This house has been well researched and is worthy of mention in the history of the Kurow 
township. 
 

It appears the original building was erected in the early 1890’s.  After studying old photos 
of Kurow it appears to be one of the earliest residential houses built in this part of the 
township.  The first record of ownership according to the Waitaki C.C. Rating Roll was in 
1894 and this stated the house was owned by sheep farmer John Robert Murray who at 
that time had the Ben Lomond grazing run. 
 

The house was sold to Roderick McDonald in 1895 and was owned by the McDonald 
family until the early 1900’s.  The Roll also states “Dead (Raven) 4.5.96”.  It is assumed 
that Roderick had died and the property taken over by his family.  Their financial situation 
being handled by J.P. Mr George Raven until the property was sold. 
 

The next owner was Walter Appleby who purchased the property in 1903.  He owned a 
blacksmith shop in Bledisloe Street.  He was also the Undertaker for the area.  Major 
alterations were done to the house in 1910.  During his residency he erected a very 
prominent front fence made of wagon wheels.  At the time this was quite a unique feature 
in the township and seemingly proved a popular attraction. 
 

Of special interest there is a photo (taken in 1935) in the book “Kurow in My Day” that 
shows a visit to Kurow by Wirths Circus & Zoo.  The Big Top and other tents for the 
Circus were set up on empty sections and land adjacent to Appleby’s house which figures 
prominently in the photo.  The photo also shows the main centre of the township at the 
time. 
 

Walters son Barker Appleby who was a Motor Mechanic took over the ownership of the 
property from his father in 1953.  Barker purchased the corner section next door in 
Wynyard Street and built and operated a Motor Garage from the sit.  Barkers family 
resided in the Bowen Street house for a number of years then purchased a house in 
Cattle Valley Road and shifted there. 
 

John Nichol who was an accountant in Kurow was the next owner.  He never lived in the 
house himself but rented it out to numerous people before selling it. 
Phillip Cochrane bought it from John Nichol.  Phil was a shearer.  He has previously 
operated a Butchers shop in the township. 
 

Rob and Eileen Pearson were the next purchasers.  Rob and his brother ran a taxi 
business along with a milk bar.  Rob and Eileen later purchased the Four Square Grocery 
Shop. 
 

Mike Brosnan and his wife bought it from the Pearsons.  Mike was a telephone operator 
for the Kurow Exchange.  After living here for a couple of years he transferred to the North 
Island for promotion. 
 

The present owners Doug and Clace Peden bought the house from the Brosnans in 1981.  
Doug had previously been a Noxious Plants Officer for the Waimate County Council 
stationed in the Haka Valley.  Following the purchase Doug set up a contract spraying 
business and operated throughout the Waitaki Valley until he retired in 2000. 



The Campbells after Campbell Park 
 

An article in New Zealand House and Garden magazine revealed another 
saga in the Campbell Family. 
 

Robert and Emma Campbell died in 1889-1890, they were childless.  Their 
vast estates had already begun to dwindle due to pressure from the New 
Zealand government to subdivide the great sheep runs. 
 

The invention of  methods to chill lamb had made sheep farming in New 
Zealand more lucrative.  Sheep no longer were reared just for wool.  The 
market for meat in England was vast.  Smaller farms could be successful.  
There was a cry for the subdivision of  the estates of  the sheep barons.   
Although Robert Campbell had joined parliament in 1866 as a liberal 
minister: his liberal views did not include smaller farm holdings.  He clung to 
his beliefs, and land, until his death.   The Campbell family owned vast 
sections of  the Waitaki Valley and beyond.    
 

The Campbell estate transferred to the hands of  nephew Robin O. Campbell 
after Robert and Emma’s deaths.  Robin was also a grand nephew of  former 
New Zealand Governor Sir George Grey. 
 

It is difficult to find information about Robin.  The Liberal Government, 
elected in 1906, put pressure on Robin Campbell to subdivide.   Rather than 
reduce his holdings he sold the lot to the government and returned to the 
family’s estates in England.  The Campbell owned 860,000 acres [280,000 
hectares]. 
 

The mansion and 400 acres of  land were retained by the government and 
turned into Otekaieke Special School in 1908. 
 

Robin served in World War I as a colonel.  He was awarded the D.S.O. 
The House and Garden article revealed that Robin had a son named Ivar 
who was born at Otekaieke.  Many years later Ivar purchased Tiverton Castle 
in Devon. 
 

The Campbell clan had roamed the world purchasing land – they had 
holdings in India, Australia and New Zealand.  Government regulations had 
pressured them out of  their New Zealand holdings.  While their palatial 
mansion remained, the Campbell’s had moved on.  Their love of  stately 
homes never ceased.   Tiverton Castle is today owned by Angus Gordon.  He 
is Ivar’s nephew from Ivar’s sister Moir.  





*  Ultrasound performed by a qualified technician (great for minor fractures, 
gall stones, kidney stones, heart and lung problems, foreign bodies, blood 

clots, detecting early pregnancy and much more!)  
*  Minor surgery   * Vasectomies 

*  Mole checking and removal   * Steroid injections   * Venesection  
*  Aviation, workplace and driving medicals   * Botox for wrinkle reduction 

*  Workplace health screening   * Counselling  
*  Travel advice & vaccination 

*  Spirometry to diagnose asthma and COPD   * Ear syringing 

*  Hearing and sight tests for adults and children   * Before school checks 

*  Liquid nitrogen for warts, verruca’s and skin lesions 

*  Cardiovascular risk assessment and diabetic checks (funded for eligible 
patients) 

 * Childhood immunisations   *Postnatal and six week baby checks 

*  Seasonal flu shots and shingles vaccine (funded for eligible patients) 
AND MUCH MORE 

 

GP consult fees: Under 14 Years FREE; Adult  $40.00 

Care Plus - Free to eligible patients only 

 

We also offer the following services from external Healthcare Providers: 
• Podiatry and Ear Health (Kurow only) 

• Physiotherapy, Acupuncture and Massage (Kurow and Twizel) 
• Reiki and Reflexology (Twizel only) 

 

OPENING HOURS 

Kurow: Monday to Thursday 8:30am to 5:00pm 

Omarama: Tuesday 8:30am to 5:00pm 

Twizel:  Monday and Friday 8:30am to 5:00pm, 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 9am to 3pm  Saturday  10am to 1pm 

 

Please note: We provide 24/7 on call after hours cover by our doctors and 
PRIME nurses for all our registered and casual patients 

 

For more information or an appointment please contact us on: 

KUROW: 03 4360 760    TWIZEL: 03 976 0503 



 

 

 

 

 

River-T Vine News  
Pruning is still on going. Gewurztraminer ; Chardonnay and Pinot Gris have now 

been pruned. Riesling and Pinot Noir next. 

We have 2 very experienced local (female) pruners. This is one job that is not for 

the seasonal worker/backpacker. 

Our pruning team is setting the framework for the coming season. Each vine is 

looked at and decision made as to what gets cut off and which canes/arms they 

choose to lay on the wires. (2 canes for white wine and 4 canes for red). When they 

are finished with a vine all that is left is the trunk and the chosen canes. Everything 

else in on the ground to be mulched. We have 10,000 vines that need to be pruned 

(all with a hand pruner and loppers) .  

 

Any wine orders while Cellar Door is closed can be done direct with me . 

Cheers Karen 

Email: karen@rivert.co.nz or ph /txt 021 1908875  
www.rivertestate.co.nz 

Houses  
for Rent 

 
 

 

 

 

We have 3&4 bedroom family houses available for short/long term rent.  
If interested in living on an English historic estate where peace & quiet is  

appreciated, please contact us on: 
 

03 431 1100 or 021 104 5506 

 

Admin.campbellpark@campbellparkestate.co.nz 

Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs for Commercial and Industrial Doors .  Supply 

and replacement of Commercial and Industrial doors and associated dock load-out 

equipment such as hydraulic levellers and impact barriers. 

 

   Mike Dee  - South Island 
   Operations Manager 
   027 281 9224  
   mike@doorlinkplus.co.nz 



Hakataramea Sustainability Collec,ve  
 

2018/2019 CHAIRPERSON REPORT 

 

The strong founda-ons laid down during the forma-on of the Hakataramea Sustainability Collec-ve (HSC) 

has meant that this second year as a formalised Landcare Trust Group has been produc-ve and posi-ve.  

 

The collec-ve’s open, transparent communica-on has seen our community and stakeholder rela-onships 

con-nue to grow. The level of engagement at HSC events and posi-ve feedback is evidence to the 

progress being made. An increase in offers of support from organisa-ons such as Beef and Lamb NZ is also 

tes-mony to the shared belief in our objec-ves.  

 

This past year we ran the following two key events as per our project plan:   

On October 18
th

, 2018 we facilitated a field day aptly named “The latest in the crusade against weeds 

and pests”. The guest speakers from Environment Canterbury, Department of Conserva-on and 

the Horehound Biological Control Group provided informa-on on the current, most threatening 

weeds and pests to the valley and offered advice on management and control strategies.  

On February 12
th

, 2019 we hosted a Beef and Lamb NZ Freshwater Workshop. The interac-ve 

workshop was an introduc-on to some simple tools to measure key indicators of freshwater 

quality, habitat for fish and ecosystems. 

 

Looking into the year ahead we will con-nue to work through the project plan in the order as agreed by 

priority, funding each with the op-ons available dependant on the nature of the project.  Funding 

opportuni-es will be applied for as they arise and other organisa-ons will be reached out to for support. 

 

Recogni-on of the results being achieved by community-led ini-a-ves such as the HSC has been growing 

around the country. Our HSC group has featured in ar-cles in the Otago Daily Times and the Rural Women 

New Zealand magazine. We were also honoured to be one of three community catchment groups to 

feature in a video put together by Beef and Lamb NZ which premiered at their annual conference. 

 

I would like to personally thank everyone on the commi>ee for your help in ensuring another successful 

year for the collec-ve and community. I would also like to make special men-ons and thank Janet Gregory 

and the NZ Landcare Trust, Laura Gray and Beef and Lamb NZ, Environment Canterbury and Waitaki 

Honey for the support you have given throughout this year. 

  

Congratula-ons to everyone for their efforts to support the protec-on and enhancement of the 

Hakataramea Valley environment and encouragement of sustainable farming prac-ces. We are so lucky to 

live in such a great community in such a beau-ful part of Aotearoa!  

 

2019/2020 COMMITTEE 

 

Sarah Elliot (Chairperson), Juliet Gray (Secretary), Gaye Schurgers (Treasurer), 

Bruce Nowell, Peter Cleave, Heather Gray, Nat Small, Sally Newlands, Tim 

Cameron, Wallace & Kendall Milne, Nicole Phillips, Tom Hayman 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION HAS BEEN EMAILED ABOUT THE NOW 
OPERATIVE PLAN CHANGE FIVE.  THIS AFFECTS ALL FARMERS IN SOME 
WAY AND IT IS IMPORTANT YOU HAVE THIS INFORMATION.  IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE HSC MAILING LIST PLEASE EMAIL  
hakasustainabilitycollective@gmail.com  





 

 
 
 

 
Gifts 

NZ Post 
Homewares 

Takeaway Coffee 
 

Layby Available 
4360 575 

 

Kurow: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm 
Sat 10am-2pm 

MENTAL HEALTH  

SUPPORT GROUP 
 

Based in Kurow 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Carron at the Info  

Centre or 027 282 0615 
 

Four sessions are also held in 

Oamaru. 

Just ask and travel can be 

arranged 

Tuesday 18 June 



 

 







 

WAITAKI VALLEY 

COMMUNITY CAR 

Your Board is currently working to acquire a Toyota 

Rav 4 to ensure all members of our community can 

access transport.  

Special thanks to Meridian Waitaki Power Up Fund 

PHONE 

4360 950 
TEXT 

027 282 0615 

KLAM Limited 

Home Improvements & Repairs 

Rob Wilson 
027 473 1430       rj531966@gmail.com 

 

All areas covered within the Mackenzie Country and Waitaki Valley 

Necessities 
Health & Beauty 

65 Bledisloe Street, Kurow 
03 4360883 

 

    

Open Mon Open Mon Open Mon Open Mon ----    Fri 11am Fri 11am Fri 11am Fri 11am ----    4pm4pm4pm4pm    

 

 

√ Prescription collection 
√ Hair, Nail & Skincare 

√ First Aid Supplies 
√ General Medicines 

√ Vitamins 
√ Sunscreen, hats and glasses 

√ Jewellery, gifts & much, much more 

 
 

Call in and see us today! 

THOUGHT FOR THE 

WEEK 
People say nothing is 

impossible but I do 

nothing every day! 

POLISHEDPOLISHEDPOLISHEDPOLISHED        
Rochelle Matthews Nail Design  

 
Qualified Nail Technician  

Working in Kurow every 3 weeks  
Gel Polish from $30 

 

027 321 8373 
 

You can also find me on Facebook 
 



RIVER CAFÉ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Delicious Burgers 

Fish n Chips 
Robert Harris Coffee 

Home Baking 
Ice creams/Drinks 
Friendly Service 

 
 
 

 
Phone 

 
Phone orders welcome! 

03 436 0820 

 

 

 

Natural Health Oamaru is now based 

from home. My name is Sue Black. I 

have been in the natural health industry 

for 20 years. I now have my own mobile 

business based at home, supplying 

natural supplements to be>er your well 

being. I can courier or you can collect 

from 7 McMullan Place Oamaru. All 

customers will receive a 20% discount 

off their purchase. 

Supplying Brands Sandersons,  Life 

Stream, Good Health, Living Nature 

Skincare, Thompson's, Solgar, Danseys 

Pass Lavender Essen-al Oil  

www.naturalhealthoamaru.co.nz 

Phone 021 0226 9788 

Two guys were working for Oamaru. 

One would furiously dig a hole,  

then the other would come behind 

him and quickly fill the hole. They 

were drenched in sweat. A man 

watching from the sidewalk couldn't 

believe how hard they were working, 

but also couldn't understand what 

they were doing. 

 

Finally he said: "I'm confused. You dig 

a hole and then your partner comes 

behind you and fills it up again!" 

 

The digger leaned on his shovel and 

replied, "Oh yeah, it must look funny. 

You see, the lazy jackass who plants 

the trees is sick again today!" 



DIG IT MACHINE HIRE 
0800 716 052 

Excavator Dry Hire 
 

 

We have several sizes of excavator available up to 14 ton 

Transporter and truck hire also available 

Call for rates and availability 



RED HAND 

WAITAKI SPRAYING LTD 
 

 

 

 
 

For all of your Spraying requirements 
and a prompt efficient service  

  

Call Chris Horn 021 270 2809 or 03 4312 857 

((((00003333))))    4444333366660000    222222229999    

 

Baling 
 

Wrapping 
Tube and Individual 

 

Fencing 



KUROW JAB RUGBY REPORT 
 

Queens Birthday weekend was Town v Country at Maheno. 
Friday night, 31st May, under lights the footy kicked off with the 
U11 team at 4.30pm. The team was coached by Roger 
Sutherland and managed by Tony Turipa. There were six Kurow 
juniors selected in the team - Tekhan Turipa-Maclachlan, 
Matthew Ramsey-Turner, Georgia Bell, George Sutherland, 
Flynn Sanford and Ben Thomas. This game was followed by the 
U13s who were coached by Nick Chapman and consisted of four 
Kurow players - Markus Natiri, River McGhie, Itaia Chapman 
and Ryan Bell. Unfortunately both teams were defeated but 
they all played exceptionally well against tough opposition. 
Final results were: 
U11s: 35- 14 
U13s: 22 - 7 
 
Back to club rugby on Saturday 8th June we travelled to Weston 
to face Valley and the wind was certainly a talking point and a 
challenge to players at times. 
Players of the Day were: 
5yo - Slade Thwaites 
6yo Bulls - Theo Wilson 
7/8yo - Yvie Moore 
9/10yo - Fynn Newlands 
11/12yo - James Horn 
 
The 9/10s continue their unbeaten run for the season winning 
48 - 21. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parent Election & Staff Representative Results 

 

School Name: Waitaki Valley School 
 

Board of Trustees Election 

Declaration of Parent Election Results 

 

Parent representative votes: 
 

Name                    Votes 

 

BELL, Emma           61  

HAYES, Andy    56 

HERBST, Liesel              41 

JOHNSTON, Cassie          25 

MCILRAITH, Suzie   49 

PAVLETICH, Michael            68 

SUTHERLAND, Sarah        30 

 

Invalid Votes        3                       

 

I hereby declare the following duly elected: 
 

Name 

Emma Bell 

Andy Hayes 

Liesel Herbst 

Suzie McIlraith 

Mike Pavletich 

 

Staff Representative 

 

At the close of nominations, with one nomination received, I hereby declare the 
following duly elected: 
 

Susan Sime 

 
 

Signed  
Gaye Schurgers Returning Officer 





“Experts for replacement double glazing with over 45 years experience, 

10 years uncondi onal guarantee on labour and materials” 

CALL TODAY—Free Quote 

Phone 03 437 2448 or 027 434 1010 
waitakiglass@vodafone.co.nz   12 Ouse Street Oamaru 

 

 

 
“Cra#smen in Glass” 

Up the Valley once a week—We won’t be beaten on quality or price 

WaitakiWaitakiWaitakiWaitaki    

Glass and GlazingGlass and GlazingGlass and GlazingGlass and Glazing    

03 434 1440 

 

KUROW 

FOR ALL YOUR EARTHMOVING NEEDS 

MACHINES AND 

COMPACTORS FOR HIRE 

CALL GARY ON:  0274 373 668  

OR (03) 4360 778 

WEB:  www.garyhawkins.co.nz 

QUALITY WORK  

GUARANTEED 

PUNA KERR SHEARING 
 

For all your shearing 

crutching and tailing requirements 
 

Phone Puna and Jus-ne on 

03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482 

LOOKING AFTER THE LOCALS 

KUROW 



 

...Carpet, Car seats, Chairs, Couches, Curtains... 
 

All steam cleaned by reliable Oamaru based cleaner. 
 

Oamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning LtdOamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning LtdOamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning LtdOamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Ltd. 
 

Contact Neville on: 027 4317 668 or A.H.  03- 434 9134  

 

LOCAL 

HANDYMAN 

For all jobs– from small jobs around the house to big jobs on farm 

# Decking 

# Roofing 

# Farm buildings 

# Yards– new and repairs 

# Animal Shelters 

# House maintenance 

Contact Nigel Pa>erson 027 265 1325  

Otago Rural Support Trust 
When circumstances beyond your control lead to a rural business crisis — be it 

financial, clima-c or personal — the Otago Rural Support Trust is ready to assist. 

Services are free and confiden-al. 

Phone 0800 787 254 

# Kitset Sheds 

 
Check out 

www.kurow.org.nz 
For events, and to reacquaint yourself with the Valley– or to read the Bugle Online 

Painting– Exterior & Interior 

Phone Greg on 027 740 9552 



SOUTHERN LAND  
CKL 

03 443 5577 
      

Email vergne@southernland.co.nz 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For al l  land related matters –  free init ial  consultat ion 
 

Subdivisions * Boundar y Relocations *  GPS Sur veys *                              
Far m/  Proper ty Mapping * Contouring *  V ineyard Set out                                  
*  Land Development Engineering * Resource Consents * 

Vergne Wilson 
RPSurv, B.Surv, NZCE (Civil) 

Registered Professional Surveyor 

Weekly in Kurow and surrounding districts.             
Please phone to discuss your project  

SOUTHERN LAND  
CKL 

03 443 5577 
      

Email vergne@southernland.co.nz 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For al l  land related matters –  free init ial  consultat ion 
 

Subdivisions * Boundar y Relocations *  GPS Sur veys *                              
Far m/  Proper ty Mapping * Contouring *  V ineyard Set out                                  
*  Land Development Engineering * Resource Consents * 

Vergne Wilson 
RPSurv, B.Surv, NZCE (Civil) 

Registered Professional Surveyor 

Weekly in Kurow and surrounding districts.             
Please phone to discuss your project  




